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MSM Approaches Its 130th Annivers ary
over

e slac
~
in the

' Co-Ed Sch o ol Celebra tes

Its 20th Year on Campus
There is an old unwritt en maxim at MSM which st ates that he
who thinks effectively is destined
to be a good engineer. Since we
are engineers , let us tr y to visualize MSM in the year 2000.
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You are there! T he enrollment
stands at 25,000 ; 15,000 girls ·

can be expected, most of J oe
Miner's time is now spent gazing
a t bathi ng beauties throu gh a
telescope atop the Civil Building.
At last thj! Civil Departm ent has
found its place.
Because of the abund ance of
bea uti ful women, Rolla is now
all most a world in itself. Th ere is
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George Hall Wins Ugly Man Contest;
Becomes Engaged to Miss Rita Raunch
By Ami l Evers harp
Th e Ugly Man Cont est , revived
this year for the first time since
1960, was won by George· Ha ll of
the new Westist St udent Founda tion (as the result of a recen t
merger between the Baptist Stu dent Union and the Wesley Fa un-

out). He comes from the Bapt ist
Stud ent Unio n side of the merger, and prio r to the merger was
the president and only member of
the B. S. U. (He, of course, discounted the twelve studying members that he had recru ited from
the Rocket Jock Dorm on the

Fraulein Ventimeglia, D ean of Women for the past 20 years .
10,000 boys. Fa ntastic , isn' t it? abso lutely no reason at all to
MSM is now the scientific me!ting leave Rolla on the weekend. For
pot of the world. Foreign st udent enterta inment there are many deenrollment is the highest in th e lights from which to choose. J oe
history of the school. T here are and his date may watch choru s
ballerinas from Ru ssia, dancing girls while drin king Fre nch wine
girls from F rance, Fra uleins from in the Rats kellar of the H uma nGermany, not to menti on the sun iti es Building. Or they may choose
bathed beauti es from Arabi a .
to rent a rocket from the Physics
The ent ran ce requ irement s have Depar tment and accompany the
undergone a complete overhaul. EEs in chasing electrons in outer
In order for a girl to enter this space. If the planet is really
school, she must possess the fol- grounded they may spend a conlowing: Di mensions; 36-22-36, ventiona l weekend necking in
and must weigh no more than 130 Parker Observatory .
nor less than 10 5 poun ds. She
Because of all the beauty about
must be ext remely desirable and the campus, one would think that
must have a t least two rich aunts . Joe Miner would have a terr ific
George H all
She must have a t least th ree dates trans ition. But in place of the
dat
ion)
.
It
seems tha t George is
a week with her co-eds.
good looking, well-dressed stereoIn addition to F raternit y Row, type that one envisions, there st ill one of the orga nizati on's two
founding members, the other being Rit a Ra unch (th e only female studen t st ill here from the
days before " the manual"* came

Mi ss R ita R aunch
Moon, because these members
have yet to learn English and
therefor e are unfam ilia r with "the
Bible"-a book I confess I also
am unfamili ar with).
'When asked how he felt about

G lee Club to Sing at
W ay nesville Jr. College
Two weeks ago the M .S.M . Glee
Club went for a short trip to
Venus. T here they ent ert ained the
female of the venusian species a t
the Lin denpud College for Women located in lower Venus Es tates.
Everyone enjoyed theirselves to
the utmost. On what sta rted to
be a normal jaun t to Venus, a
mere two-hour trip, which took
over four hours. Th e ship ran low
ori ions in its left front engine,
causing the ship to wobble a bit.
R olla Building R athskeller Last Night
Thi s did not phase our boys as
St. Pat's was only one week ahead
there is now Sorority Circle. It exists the same raunc hy, ill- man - and they knew tha t no ha rm
has just been complet ed throu gh nered Miner. T here are still the would come to them unti l they
the untirjng efforts of the MSM Halbrooks in the Civil Depart- had honored dea r old St. Pa t. The
chapter of " Bett er Engineers ment, T he Meisemers in th e. ship , after a brief recharge·· at
through Better Marria ges."
Mechanical D epart ment , and the Ram ey's service satt elite went on
It is comprised of gigant ic
its merry way.
Camps
in the EE D epartm ent.
mansions encirclin g a large body
Upon arrival on Venus, the Glee
Miners
come
and
go
but
their
which used to be Fri sco Pond.
Club took the Bear tr ack exThis pool is kept warm through- spirit , their ideals, and their darn- pressway and arrived a t their desout the year by solar heat. As ed ill manners go on for ever.
tination a little late but in rare

the honor, all George said was, "It
was no sweat ; you see no one
else even tri ed." I then pointed
out that no oth er organizations
entered a contesta nt beca use all
the sororities had sworn not tospeak to the winner of th e contest. To this he said, " I 'm going
steady with Miss Ra unch, so it
makes no difference to me." V{hen
he saw that I was not visually impressed by his pledge of fidelity ,
he said, " You sem to think beautifu l women are import ant ; here ,
let me read you someth ing from
this." By now he had his " Bible,"
as he called it, in hand , and was
pag ing through it. Now I was in
a hurry so I said I couldn 't stay
and asked him how much money
he had collected. He said he had
gott en a dime from Rita and $400
in Moon money from his new recruit s, but he said the officials
would not accept the Moon money
so he pocketed it. (I guess he
plan s to honeymoon with R ita on
the Moon.)
Th e rest of my informa tion is
ta ken from the book "Who's Who
on Ea rth Campuses." " George
Hall, last male Christ ian on M.
S. M . campus, president of local
B. S. U., and highest-h onor student on campus, was, together
with Miss Rita Raunch' (see page
456) , M . S. M.' s representat ive
to the Int erna tional Conventi on
of churches. George, a t school, is
( Continu ed on Page 3)

form.
Th ey melodiously ran
throu gh their repertoire of old Chemical Unit
songs such as "Ro ll on Missou ri Finally Works
Miner s," "S t. Pa tr ick Was an
NEWS BULLET I N!!! - In a
En gineer," "Ja ilbait Rock," and a
few others.
news bulletin received just prior
After the rounds of app lause to press time it has been an nounchad ceased a mixer was held so ed tha t the extraction -dist illatio n
that everyone cou Id get bette r unit built in the Chemical Eng iacq uainted . T he girls were very
much interested in mat h so our neering Departm ent in 1960 his
boys tried to show the girls how finally been put into opera tion.
to int ergra te some curves and they T his unit start ed in 1956 by Bon
were ju st beginning to get the PeeU and Many Fort s and built
feel of it when it was time to by Fore ign Aid, Pick Octapus and
leave . Miss Jane Smith , Dean of Ima Sitter
, has been under going
Women, thanked the miners for
their effort s and invited them to extensive tests for over 40 yea rs.
The unit was originally sponsored
return in the near future .
The Glee Club is looking for- by the Atomic En ergy Commisward to their trip . The y will trave l sion and bett er than 3 5 Mas ter's
to Jup iter to sing for the demur e theses have been written by st uyoung ladies of Waynesville J r. dents attempt ing to operate thi s
College. Th e word is out that these unit.
girls are really queens so j oin
the M .S.M. Glee Club · right now.
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Miner Editorials

L

Student Union Must Go
Recent ly there has been increas ing talk of destroying th e
beautiful Rolla Bu ilding. Now
just because the Stud ent Union
has managed to completely surround this classic examp le of an cient arch itecture does not mean
that its dest ruction is necessary.
Why, just as the Part henon is a
symbol to the Greeks of their past
glory, so to the Rolla Buildin g is
a symbo f to the stude nts of their
past freedom from the tri als and
trouble s of a large co-ed population . And besides th is, where else
can one find such a libera l gra depoint depar tment. Why ju st last
semester th e average grade-po int
in the hum anities department was
1.2. It is rumored that they even
gave out a few B's to some girls
from the Inte r-Sorority Council,
who were taking a course in " How
to Understand Odd Females ."
( It seems they were trying to figure out why th e Tri Theta Xi's ministration · can have something
are so different. ) By now it is to work on, it is proposed that the
hoped all realize the worthlessness Student Union Building be deof the plan to destroy the Rolla
Building.
As an alternate plan , so the ad -

7 .

The following is an interview
'60 when our M . E. department
with two former students of
challenged any group in the
MSM. It is not certa in whether
country to a coffee drinking
or not they graduated , but it is
conte st and got run out of town
known that they were on campus
when a Rolla newspaper exagback in the era known as the sizz.
gerated the story.
ling sixt ies (befo re the school
was made into a 3-year school). Mox: Yessh. Free beer for all.
How about old Klinkerman? I
The men's nam es are Mr. Bax and
heard he ran out with the Stu Mr. M. N ix.
Some families can tra ce their
dent Union fees one semester.
Scene: Down at Bear 's.
I kn ew he was no good ever ancestry back 300 years , but can' t
since I had to pay $20 for drop tell you where their child ren were
Miner Reporter: Mr. Bax and
slips my last semester. Left me last night.
Mr. Nix, how does the campus
with one hour. But I still couldcompare to when you were go•
n't pass slide rule.
In 1960, everybody will have
ing to school ?
Mr. Bax: Well , sonny , it 's a little Bax: If you hadn 't hocked your an opportun ity to become a nabigger but there st ill seems to
slide rule to pay for those drop tional figure - when the census
is made!
be a lot of familiar faces
slips .
around .
Mox: It sheemed like a good deal
Jim Guinn knows why all RusMr. M. Nix: Yessir, Bax , some of
( dunking his beard into the sian shoes squeak . . . "Nikita
the old profs are still around.
beer) .
Khrushchev doesn't wan t anybody
Bax: Really , who did you see?
Bax : Sober up , Mox Nix, here sneaking up on him! "
Nix: Do you remember that Engcome the liquor inspectors.
lish pro f that used to be the adThought for Today: Of course
viser for the i\'Iiner when we Mox : They aren 't after us- we're it's always the woman who pays
21.
The
y
are
after that old -but look whose money she uses .
worked on it? Well, I saw him
man a t the bar . . but that's
at Bear 's today . I sure was sur Mould
y
.
.
they
can 't take
prised. He was on the same
Many girls who can't say "No!"
him.
stool where I left him after our
don't get the chance to say "Yes! '
eleventh semester here. He is Bax: (Walks over to the bar and
right over there.
comes back) Moxie , all these
It 's easy to keep up with the
Bax: I wonder if he has moved .
year s, and guess what?
Jonese s new-t hey're on relief!
You know what I heard? Old
Doc Warren finally gave up Mox : Whash that?
All too often , the price of
climbing to the third floor. He Bax: Mouldy has used Oedipus' putting on the dog,
is to lead a
and Dr. Pauls got their own TV
false I. D.
dog's li_fe.
show to play opposite Mr. Wizard. Funny thing , too. The
kids all understand that ph ysics
jazz .
Mox: Did you hear ab out that
Military Dept . scand al? You
remember when they set a limit
of 5' 10" for minimum height
for officers , and one maj or was
caught teachin g his classes
about testin g soil in eleva tor
shoes.
Bax: Had quite a court-m artial
didn 't they? But it wasn't so
bad. They put him in orbi t as
a small pay load.
Mox: Sort of fittin g. By the way,
did Oedipu s Rex ever out-drink
old Mou ldy?
Bax: No , he fell off a bar stool
after telling a sacrilegious joke.
Scared him so much that he
gave up beer and went to a
monas tery .
Mo x : What ever hap pened to
Your PRUD ENTIAL Man
good old Vagecker? Last I
KEN ASHER
heard , he was head of the Civil
department.
EM 4-3085
Box 222
Bax : No, he is Asst. Dean again .
Rolla
floe! N ubbard quit because of
old age last year. Remember
old Fishy in the Chem. Dept .?
INSURANCE
(Mox nods and lifts his glass .)
COMPANY
OFAMERICA
Well, he frowned in class and
a mutuallifeinsurancecompany
got fired. Rememb er back in

r~

strayed so that it will stop hampering the looks of th e Rolla
Building.

A GOOD TIME
IS THE BEST TIME

------FOR------
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COLD BEER

DON BOCKHURST

LIQUORS

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE
904 Elm St.

FREE

PARKING

Phone EM 4-32 18

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
FAST SERVICE-INDIVIDUAL
COMPLETE

BACHELOR

WASHERS

LAUNDRY

SERVICE

Freshman Friendship Coupons Redeemed

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts
Corner 7th and Rolla Sts.

Open 7:30 to 6

The1out of 20
thatdidrrtget smoked
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UGLY MAN
(Continued from Page 1)
commonly referred to as " the only
Tau Bate around, thank Leon,"
and truly he deserves the title.
Maintaining a 2 .3 over-all, despite
his hard work in B. S. U., George
has ma nag e d to accumulate
eno ugh credit hours to expect to
graduate eventually. He presently
plans to get his B. S. in Civil Engineer ing in 2002 and marry his
fiancee, Miss Rita Raunch, then."
*Note: The manual , or the
booklet "Re quirements for Women," as it is officially called, requires that every female student
at M. S. M. have the following:
36-22-36, (weight) between 105
and 130, two rich aunts (at least),
and be generally desirable.

?ltad

t/em4

"I have always treated and considered puzzles from an educationa l
standpoint , for the reason that they constitute a species of mental
gymnastics which sharpen the wits, clear fog and cobwebs from the
brain, and school the mind to think properly. Comparatively but few
people know how to think properly. As a school for mechanical ingenuity, for stirr ing up the gray matter in the brain , puzzle practice sta nds
LOYD (not of M. S. M.).
unique and alone."-SAM
PROBLEM 6
If a race track is 5 yards wide and a hor se be pi more seconds in
traveling his best on th e outer than inner edge , what is his rate per
second?
PROBLEM 7
Two autos, A and B, start from points C and D opposite each
other across a lake. They start toward each other and maintain uniform speeds. They meet 421 feet from D , but continu e their speed
and meet again 221 feet from C. What is the diamet er of the lake?
PROBLEM 8
Required , the sma llest number which, bein g divided by 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, will leave remainders of I , 2, 3, 4 , 5, 6, 7 and 8.
PROBLEM 9
I own a triangular lot and am desirous of knowing its exact area.
The dimensions according to the deed a re exactly 101 rods , 51½ rods,
and 49½ rods , respectively. I ·guarantee to have ju st what the deed
calls for, and wishing to share my wealth with fr iends have decided
to reward each of the first 99 sending in correct solutions showing the
exact area of the tract with a 0.01 interest in the land. What is the area?
ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S PROBLEMS
Problem 4: Figure this one out for yourself. There are two solutions.
Problem 5: The salesman meet 48 weeks later on December 3,
1960.
Not e : The answer to Problem 3 was unintentionally omitted last
week. The circumferences of two balls whose combined volumes are
equal to the volumes of two balls of circumferences and and 2 feet are:
415280564497/ 348671682669 feet and 676702467503 / 34867 1682660
feet.

A CHEMICAL ENGINEER
A Chemical Engineer is a man who:
knows enough engineering to confuse the chemists ,
enough chemistry . to confuse the draftsman ,
enough mathematics to confuse his boss,
and enough electricity to confuse him self.
Hi s world consists of a series of simplifyin g assumptions
and derived basic equations ,
all of which he is sure are true
because they may be integrated twice.
The Chemica l Engineer is a trained:
pipefitter ,
machinist ,
metal worker ,
test tub e washer,
and coffee drinker.
And as long as he never has to solve a problem different than the
examples in Walker, Lewis, McAdams, and Gilliland, he'll go on collecting his paycheck as long as he can crawl over to the payroll office.

lllltllllllll

T

here' s a lot of satisfact ion in pointing out something good to a friend. That 's why
it often happens that one ciga rette out of a pack of Dua l Filter Tare yton s never does
ge t smoked.
People break it open to demonstrate its unique Dual filter conta inin g Ac tivated
Charcoa l. They may not know why it works so well, but the y do know this: It delivers
far more than high filtration ... it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos-as
no single- ftl.ter can!
Try a pack of Tareytons. \Ve believe the extra pleasure the y bring will soon ha ve
vou passing the good word to your friends.

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL flLTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inne r filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
... definitely woved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
and smooth ...

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring .
you the real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

A. E. Long, M. S. M., Ex '22

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
810 Pine St.

ROLLA, MO.
Phone EM 4-1414
"Service Is Our Business"
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Miners Out Squash Mike Stencil Chosen Athlete of Month
Washi ngton U. Bears
Miner s meet opponents and win
at Venus Spider Squas hing game.
The Miner squad was at its
best as it out squashed Washington U. to win at the traditional
games . With the finest crop of
Venus spiders imported to the
MSM campus in many years the
games were one of the best.
As was traditi on the Sophomore
donated all their old freshmen
I
books , which had been changed,
to furni sh ammunit ion to the
Miners . Th e teams were coached
by "S quash Fruitt " (great great
great gra ndson of "Squash the
riot Fruitt") to this marvelous
victory.
The bowl shaped field was
filled with spiders and the Miner
and Bear team member s were
turned loose on them. Descendants of many past age prof s were
out on the Miner squad and
their actions that day were enough
to mak e them proud.
The act ion was started by one
of the Miners most well conditioned members, "Never touch a drop,
Rex" as he attacked the seath ing
mass of spiders with an antique
beer can opener, he cleaned out
56 spiders before he was taken
from· the game for bite s sub-

stained.
The Bears were at a loss after
this first strike to see who could
•kill the most and for the rest
of the game they were lost. Next
F=ma Fuller leaped in with a
galvanometer in each hand and
proceded to whail the spiders, on
his left stood "Rock" M uer to
fight off the flankers with a
range pole, on Fullers right was
"Mumbles" Lunn scaring of the
brave spiders with his loud voice.
Back of these corageous team
members was "O.K ." Cole, with
his famous cheer, everything O.
K., Alright?
The Miners had reached a
Frenzy of excitement as the spid ers regrouped and charged the
teams. The Bears turned tail and
deserted the stadium leaving the
Miner squad to face them . With
a last final effort the Miners waded into the spiders, wi'th out of
date books flying, the spiders retreated and charged the stan ds .
The 10,000 Miner students fought
them off with slide rules in hand .
All in all it was a good game, final
score, Miners 10,000 spiders,
Washington U. 2,376, clearly a
great victory.

Mike Stencil was chosen Athlete of the Month for March for
his outstanding efforts on the
winter marat hon team. The team
had three meets in Marc h - at
Warrensburg (where Mike set a
new record), at Cape an d at Wash
U., and in each meet Stencil showed supreme runn ing abilit y along
with outstanding endura nce characteristics. Mike set th e school
record (2 hrs., 35 min., 16 sec.)
in a . meet with Kansas University.
He said at the time that he could
have done much better if he hadn't drank that case of Space Beer
just before the race began.
Mike, who is in his sevent h
year at MSM, has one more year
to go before he gets his degree
in Aeronautical Engineering. He
is a graduate of Rolla High
School and works for his Dad ,
bootlegging, in the summertime.
Mike once mentioned that he'd
decided to learn how to run aft er
he was once caught by a liquor
inspector for drinking under age
at Bear's.
Besides being on the marathon
team, Mike is on the football and
basketball squads, the track and
cross-country teams, and is a
member of the M-Club . He says
he's just a little worried that he
may lose his athletic scholarsh ip,
but everyone knows the professors
at MSM wouldn't dare flunk an

athlete.
Mike's outside activities include
membership in SAE social fraternity, the American Interplanetary

Mike St encil

stick while tryin g to jump over·
the ninth hole. Lambda Chi came
in third when the Phi Kappa
Theta jum per was swallowed up
by qu icksand on the number six·
hole green . The Tech Club man
was fourth as Acacia did not receive ·their "s tick s" in time for
the race and had to use a pledge
instead. The remainin g entries
that competed last year all tied
for last place. The se included
Kappa Alpha , who fell on the way
to the golf cour se and bent his
spring; th e Engine Club, whose
hopper had food poisoning; and
Pi Kappa Alpha , whose entry got
his tux tai l caught under the
"stick" while in training and refused to race because he didn't
have proper att ire; and Triangle ,
whose only qualified rider gained
too much weight and brok e off
the foot rests.
For all further information and
instruction of the coming event,
check the intramural board .

1

Wo men s Intramural
Basketball Team
Trounce 'Men's Team In 94-10 Upset
Last Satu rday night , before a
cheerin g crowd of 250,000 fans ,
which filled the MSM Int ramura l
Coliseum to near capacity, the
women's intr amural basketball
champ ions trounced the men's
champ ions in a 94 to IO upset.
Chief scorer for the women's
team was Liz Stacked, who received her early train ing in this
and other sports at Ramey's
Sports Palace and Bar. It was
midway in the game, when the
women were behind IO to 0, that
she and Molly Mattressback
teamed up to form a scoring combination that couldn't be broken.
There was some controversy at
the sta rt of the game as to who
would be the "sk ins" and who
would be the "s hirts ," but this
was quick ly decided when the
reft ree flipped his two-headed
coin. The girls were chosen to be
the "skins" and the crowd roared
its approva l.
The game started off at a fast
pace with the men scoring two
baskets in the first 30 seconds.
Each time the men scored the girls
took the ball and ran down the
court with the men hot on· their
tails , behind them. The pace
slackened and it became increasingly more evident that the men
were more interested in another
type of scoring.
It was then that Liz and Molly
rea lized their opportunity. After
the men had scored IO point s they
decided to put their plan into
action. Even though Liz did most
of the scoring, the rest of the team
backed her up by staying on their
man (or vice versa). With Molly
keeping the referee busy in the
corner, Liz would walk up to the

basket and ask one of her opponents to lift her up so she could
drop the ball in. This he would
do cheerfully (who wouldn't?) . In
the whole game Liz was lifted 4 7
times for a total of 94 points.
About 50 more points were scored
by the women after the final
.whistle, but were not counted.

men on the team decided it had
been a good game and they rec,
ommended that rules be changed
according ly. Today the Intra mural Rules Committee met and decided to change the rules in all
sports. The intramu(al wrestling
matches next week should be very
interesting.

Society , the Na tional Rocket Society and the Olympic Drinking
Team. He hopes to design aircra ft
for his father afte r grad uation .

With the volleyba ll season
coming to a close very quickly , it
is time to sta rt pr epari ng for the
annua l int ramural pogo stick
races . Th is year's races which are
expecte d to be the best yet since
their origin here at MSM in 1970
A. D. , will be held on April J I.
A change in the location of the
race will go into effect this year .
Instead of holding the usua l crosscount ry competition on the golf
course, as has been the custom the
past few yea rs, it will start at
Bear's and proceed to Ramey's.
This change was brought abo ut
when it was discovered that the
new sty le pogo stick to be used
must be lubricated immediately
be(ore and after use. Th e type
of "st ick " which is to be used in
SIGN in a summer hotel: " Nothe race is the " thumper ," a new
type of pogo stic k built especially tice to all guests ! Do not leave
for rugged terr ain. The new the door open- it is holding up
"s ticks," as usual, will be sup - the walls."
plied by the Independents .
In last year's competition , TKE
If you ever see an editor who
took first place honors by defeatpleases everybody, he will be
ing Kappa Sig in the last 20 feet neither sittin g nor sta nding , and
of the golf course track, when there will be a lot of flowers aKappa Sig's entry broke his pogo round him.
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Both teams were reluctant to stop
the game . Even the referee was
willing to prolong the act ivities
because Molly was doing her job
well. Molly, like Liz, was trained
at Ramey's Sports Palace and
Bar, but she received additional
training by staying late at fraternity parties for the last four years .
After the game was over, there
was some talk about filing a protest because of rule vio.lations on
the part of the women but the
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PHYSICS )

Super Hyper Physics Dept.

Science has reached a new high .
Revolutions have reached every
phase of life. Time is but a conquered barrier no longer presenting itself as a wall betw een yesterday and today. Physici sts have
lrinkin taken over the world and contro l
aircrarl the government. Ma thematics is
the universa l langua ge, replacing
lion.
Esperanto. Electronic computers
replace secretaries. In fact, there
is nothin g, absolutely nothing , in
~
-

:1~

over

1icame

Kappa existence today which even resemiedu~ bles the primitive past , except we
bersir regret to mention one abominable
b man situation .
notreIn the year 1870 B. P . (before
e for physics)
, a school was founde~ to
pledg further the
advancement of mrnes
entri~ and meta l works. Thi
s school
I tied; surp.
risingly survived the depreseluded sion only because
_the school was
bewa,
,. in itself a
tremendous depression
•nt his to the frontie rs
of learning.
whose
r; and
lrygot
:r the
nd redidn't
iangle
,
gained
ke off
Wee Chef
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During this school's enti re ex- ficiency a fter he sent one of our
istence two dedicated men remain- Physics labs careening forever in
ed on its staff, vainly trying to outer space following a simple
impress the miners and metal miscalculation on the orbital posiworkers that F=MA was a great tion of the lab.
discovery. No one paid any heed
Today these men have been reto these pioneers , the elder of warded for their fruit less efforts
which laid the cornerstone for the and now head our supe r hyp er
school. The youn ger was a dis- Phy sics Dept. Doc Jensen is head
gusted gold miner who, after the of the lecture sessions and Profesgold rush of 1849, joined the sors Byrne s and Anderson are in
school's staff to further the then charge of the interpl anetary and
satellite laboratories. Only one
eyesore is st!ll preva lent in our
physics department. We hope to
correct it soon. Doc Jensen invariably insists on using his antique galvanometers in our advanced physics labs .
Despite this our interp lanetary
a nd satellite labora tories are progressing quickly under the adept
knowledge and direction of Professors Anderson and Byrnes.
A few accidents have occurred
in the tran sfer of students to and
from Terra Firma. One incident
concerned a·co uple of Camel Jockeys from Mercury dragging the
Moon to Satu rn 's Perihelion . Another unfortunate incident occurred when a disgusted student
broke one of Jensen's antique
galvanometers upon being the
victim fo a trem endou s Potential
Difference and threatened to par alyze professors Byrn es and Anderson with a ray gun.
Nevertheless accidents are trivial and almost nonexisten t in our
supe r hyper physics departmen t.
ridiculous physics and degrade
Someth ing did happen recently,
miners. The older went by th e thou gh, which we
a re rather prou d
name of Jensen and the younger to report. The ROTC
Dept. reby the name of Byrnes.
fuses a commission to all physics
Another professer was picked majors because of their callaboraup on a derelict meteor af ter his tions with Carl Comet, a disgusted
parents abandoned him. He said physics major who abandoned his
his name was Lief Anderson and lab on Satellite 6A and became a
that anyt hing concerning light soldier of fortune fightin g crea was his specialt y . We immediate- tur es from the swamps of Venus
ly added this man to our staff, and the four th and fifth dimen but we began to doubt his pro- sions.

T. G. I. F. StillWeekly
HolidayforChemMajors

One reason why the School of ial nightmare thinks nothlng of
Mines has increased in size is the giving four or even five hour tests
Department of Chemical Engi- every week (per course). His
neering and Chemistry ( that 's favorite trick is to assign imposright , they finally got the "and sible prob lems and then give an
Chemistry" added to the title).
hour shotgun the next time over
It 's not that so many more stu- the material in the problem.
dent s are enrolling in Chemical
On the third floor, ·between goEng ineering and Chemistry, it's ing skin diving in the ion exchange ·
ju st that no one ever graduates.
vat, Old Dryck Snapp runs the
T ake the case of the Bouze; he quant lab like it was never run
started school in 1954 and he's before . Not only has he doubled
still here . Th en ther e is good old the number of samples to be
anGourge Dub. Gourge would have alyzed, but he gives hour quizzes
gradua ted years ago but he was at the start of each lab period.
celebrating T. G. I. F. and miss- This bald-headed old fogie still
ed picking up his diploma. Of gets a big charge out of flunking
course, too, there is good old Je rry two-thi rds of the class.
Beershaker, the only man forced
Deep down in the basement , the
to remain in Rolla by government great physical chemis t, Foreign
decree ( they don 't dar e send him Aid has developed new methods
of
out into the world).
te<!_ching. He doesn't lecture, he
But why is the "C hem Depart - doesn't move. He just sits there
ment " so rough on the students?
puffing on his ever-present pipe.
Let us take a look at some of these The secret? He uses smoke sig" kind , sweet, wonderful" men nals to deliver his lectur es.
This
(???) called professors. First of wouldn 't even be too bad
if it
all there is the Cha irman of the wasn' t for the big exhaust fan
he
Department , Yumpin g Yimmy installed in the back of the
room.
Yonston . Th is kindly old man,
In the unit operat ions laboranow well into his nineties, still is tory , still swinging from column to
a pas t master at applyin g the column is Dave Hunch.
Thls
shaft. Nothing delights rum more throw-back to prehis toric times
than a new story of how one of delivers his lectu res perched on a
the staff has put the "proverbia l railing while munching on a
banscrews" fo the stud ents .
ana.
Then we have the "Chief ChemThen of course, there are the
ist," old Captain Hook, the refu- touchdown twins , Mr. Dillon
(no t
gee from the casinos of Las Vegas. of Gunsmoke 'fame) and Donal
Hook is "Chief Chemist" simply Hames. They don 't do much
, just
because his degree is in Chemical sit back in a corner holding hands
Eng ineering. His favorite pastime while waiting for the secretary
to
is questioning the newest member wander by . But before you
get
of the staff, young Doctor Bunk. the idea that they are harmless,
H ook likes to discuss the advan - take another look. Hames has the
tages a Chem. Engr. has over organic lab operating all the time.
a Chemist an d will discuss it at We don't know what he is making
the appearance of another drop but you can sure smell it. It sure
slip .
doesn't agree with the odor from
Back in a dark corner where he his camel pens either. Mr. Dillon
practices with VooDoo figures has been accused of trying to
and volleyballs , is the master quiz- teach organic chemistry to the
maker.
Thls lumbering ogre meta llurgists but he claims he was
dreams up all the quizzes used in only try ing to help them out
the department. It makes no dif- since the ch.ems have swiped all
ference what the course is, he their jobs anyhow .
_
makes them impossible anyway .
So if you have a spare semester
His name? Pick Octapus, of or two, enro ll in a Chem. course.
course.
You won't learn anything, you' ll
Then we have the maste r villain prob.ably flunk anyway, but bring
of the department, the Littl e Ab- along a bag of peanuts and watc h
ner from the hills of Virginia, the show when you drop it in the
Hussle Primda isy. Thls congen- hall.

BetaSigsTo TakeOverOld KA House;
ThetaXi On Top In Intramura
Spor
l ts
Planning to Build Behind New Pi Kappa Alpha House

n and KA is anxiously waiting to
Kappa Sigma was honored aevent, move into their new house located gain this year by havin g St. Pat 's
at the old highway patrol station. queen. That 's the 40th yea r in a
(That tower should make a good row. Th e last time they lost was
in 1960.
"No- flag-pole.) Beta Sigma is taking
Theta Xi is fighting real hard
leave over the old KA house. After they to stay on top in intramural
s.
ng up move in, all the fraternities will They are having a hard battle
be located in fraternit y row. All thou gh. Eng ineers Club , Prospectthe fraternities are happy to be ors Club and T ech Club have all
r wh
0< located in the row except for the merged . Out of 400 men the y
.11be Rolla Fire Department 's service. ought to have somet hing to pick
, and Since the fraternities are out - from for their teams.
a· side the Rolla city limits, the
Delta Sig is on their way to
fire department will not come out winn ing the IFC scholarship
this far. I doubt if their fire engine troph y with an overa ll grade(same one they used on Ja ckling) point of 1.5. That may sound
would make it out here anyway.
low on the 4 point system but all
Rumor has been going around men 's average was . 7S this year.
that Sigma Nu is having a change It really snows in Rolla now days.
of policy this year and is going
The Granite City branch of
to try to pledge some varsity Triangle Fraternity is having a
athletes.
successful year stea ling ray-gun

ts

cannons . Their latest cannon has
been anchored in four feet of
concrete. They are hoping to keep
KA from stealing it back from
them.
Acacia is tryin g out their new
house mother. They -are the only
fraternity on campus now who
hasn' t had much luck with house
mothers.
The Wee Chef is planning to
build out at the row behind the
Pi Kappa Alpha house . The
Piker s really missed their anne,o.
Fr aternit y Row is one big happy
family of fraternitie s. And living
so near the woods makes it handy
for tea part ies. It is becoming a
lot safer now that the state has
built an underp ass across U. S.
66. It seems that too many students were gettin g hit coming home
from TGIF.

Modern Skyhooks Replace Old Buildings T-1 and T-2;
SummerCamp 011Mars• Asteroid Leonard Wood
The SOTC ( the space officers
training corps), which incidently
is known as the S. 0. B. (the sots
of Bear tracks), has changed considerably since the old ROTC
units back in 1960. The Permanently temporary buildings , old

T-1 and T-2, which, according to
many report s would burn to the
ground in 10 seconds have been
replaced by modern skyhook
supported edifices with wall to
wall radi ators. In contrast to the
ROTC units in the mid-twentieth

century , our S. 0. B. senior cadets
dread our new isolated summer
camp location on Mars , Asteroid
Leonar d Wood . There is quite a
bit of quibbling over the tour s of
duty; it seems that most of the
(Continued on Page 6)

Attentive MSM Students in Science
LIQUOR , WINES, COLD BEER, MAGAZINES, TOBACCO

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE

703 Pine
Parking Lot in Rear of Store for Custpmers
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Camel Jockeys Mechanize
Are Now Rocket Jokeys
T his organization on campus
known as the Interplanetary Fellowship is celebrating its sixth
anniversary this year. The organization is composed of the people of different planets and its
purpo se is to bring them together
in a bond of friendship. The organization is trying to bring to
hand a universal language so that

that this year they will succeed
and that its members will be able
to communicate with other people
in the world. Also during the
60's there was a problem of parking camels on the campus and the
fellowship made an effort to correct this also, but met with a
great deal of opposition from a
group who called themselves the
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Rocket Jockey Unloading Ex-Camel

all the peoples of the universe can
communicate on an equal basis.
During the 1960's the fellowship had the same problem with
the language difficulties , but were
unable to unite the efforts of the
different people on campus to
change the jumbl ed mass of confusion that took place when a
group of its members got together '
to solve the different language
prob lems. The followship hopes

camel jockeys. This problem
bothers the fellowship today also,
but now deals with the prob lem of
rocket ship parking and again
they are being hampered by a
group known as the r.ocket jockeys.
It is hoped that this will be a
good year for the fellowship and
that they will iron out all their
problems and become real members of the MSM campus.
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(Continued from Page 5)
fresh Second lieuten ants prefer
a half light-ye ar in orbit in preference to two. The militar y department is seriously considering
moving to Jupiter where the
length of a day is much longer
so the miners will have the extra
time to study for their daily S.
0. B. shotguns.
The freshman cadets are having
trouble in their military drill and
ceremonies section due to the
small "g" constant on the drill
fields of the moon. Eevery time
they start out in quick-time they
stride away the miles with twenty
foot steps before the cadet platoon
leaders can think of another
command.
The typica l fat war-hardened
sergeant , the skinny commissioned
officers fresh out of teachers'
college, and even a four-foot
colonel are members of the so
called teach ing staff.
In conclusion I can say that
many of the tremendous changes
here mentioned might never have
materialized had it not been for
the 1960 Jun ior cadets who dissolved th e Engineer Corps at
MSM and sta rted an Ordinance
Frate rnity .

END OF THE LINE
A gentleman slipped on the
stair s of a department store and
started to slide down to the bottom. H alf way down, he collided
with a lady , knocking her down,
and the two continued their way
to the lower landing. After they
had reached the bottom , the lady,
still dazed, continued to sit on the
gentleman's chest. Looking up at
her , he finally said politely, "Madam, I 'm sorry , but this is as far
as I go."
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Wednesday, T hursday, Friday
and Saturday, Mar. 30-Apr. 2

'On the Beach'
Gregory Peck and Ava Gardner
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'Teacher's Pet'
April 6-7

'A Touch of Larceny '
Vera Miles and James Mason
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RITZ THEATRE
MOVIES

ON WIDE

SCREEN
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Friday and Saturday, April 1-2
Saturday continuous from 1 p. m.

:=1

I

'Man Without a Star'

t

Kirk Douglas and Jeanne Crain
- PLUS -

'I've Lived Before'
Jock Mahoney, Leigh Snowden
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday ,
April 3-4-5
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.

Thev Came to Cordura
Gary Co oper and Rita Haywort h
-PLUS-

'Vice Raid'
Mamie Van Doren and
Richard Coogan
Wednesday, Thursday, April 6-7
Adm. 1Sc and 3 Sc

Th
ms

'There's Always
Tomorrow'

gue

mo

den

Barbara Sta"hwyck and
Fred MacMurray
-PLUS-

Eln

Fin

Bo

'Blue Denim'
Carol Lynley, Brandon de Wilde
111
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NEED A BREAK!

RELAX AT

BILLIARDS -

SNOOKER -

WELCOME!

POOL
212 W. 9th St.

0

Tucker
QUAIJTY
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CHEKD
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DRYCLEANING
Pressing While You Wait.
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service.
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ODERN

Dry Cleaners
9 th. arui. Pw

Miss Verynice of the M . R. H. A.
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Clark Gable and Doris Day

Women's Swim-Champ
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DE LUXE RECREATION PARLOR
MINERS
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Sunday, Monday and Tuesday ,
April 3-4-5
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.

Wednesday-Thursday,
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